Design graphics Competition for Minehead Eastern
Promenade
Calling all local budding artists!
As part of the Minehead Coastal Communities Team landscape and development
works to Minehead Eastern Promenade, Wessex Water have agreed that they will
sponsor a colourful vinyl graphics cover to their green equipment box near to the
Jubilee Café (see images below of the box)

Entries & Criteria
Entries are invited from the local community to design graphics cover for the Wessex
Water equipment box. The theme for the artwork design is Maritime Minehead
by the sea - Minehead’s prosperity was closely bound up with the sea and for over
200 years the port was second in local importance only to Bristol. Minehead offers
traditional seaside fun, with its promenade. The town boasts a beautiful bay with
sandy beach which stretches for a mile and gives views across the Bristol Channel
to Wales. Budding artists from the local community have the opportunity to design
their ideas or memories of how they portray Maritime Minehead in artwork. The
competition winner’s design will cover the Wessex Water equipment box.
The artwork design needs to consider the following:
• Include all sides and roof of the box in your designs
• All existing doors, grilles and hatches will be retained and the cover will sit
over these so they can still operate
• The small information panel on the north side of the box will remain and will
not be covered
• Your design must not include any additions or structures to the box
• The design will be transferred to flat vinyl, sticky back panels which will be
fixed to the box
• With regard the hand drawn entries these must be no smaller than A4. Digital
entries can be forwarded as a JPEG, TIFF, PNG or PDF file format
• Please use attached ‘Appendix A’ provided for the design layout. Electronic
submissions for designs must not exceed 10Mb in size

Terms & Conditions
1. The competition is open to the local community (full name and address to be
supplied with entries please)
2. The closing date for entries is 12 noon on 30/09/2018
3. The competition will be judged by at least three judges from Minehead Town
Council, the Minehead Coastal Communities Team and Swan Paul Architects.

4. The judge’s decision is final and the winner will be announced week beginning
08/10/2018
5. By submitting your competition entry and any accompanying material, you
agree, and hereby assign to the promoter full intellectual property rights,
ownership and full copyright for artwork design submissions

Entries
Please send completed designs by email to tender@westsomerset.gov.uk or by mail
to: Minehead Equipment Box Design Competition, West Somerset Council, West
Somerset House, Killick Way, Williton, TA4 4QA
All entries must be received by 12 noon on the 30/09/2018 closing date, late
entries will not be included
The winning design will be incorporated into the improvement works for the Eastern
Promenade that is expected to be carried out early in 2019
Good Luck

